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h j9 [hr undoubted right of this 
peo-ple to canvass public measures and the 
mtrifs of public men."—Webster.

Our idea of Journalism, is. he who dare 
not tell the truth is a coward, and hf who 
will not is a knave.

It is Uy this shallow ^policy ” of suppress 
iog the truth that a whole generation has 
been taught to believe a lie.

Q. Chauncey Bitrr.
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But when that people organize tnemselve.- 
into n coclety and make certain rules for 
the government of all and create uiochine y 
by which those rules may be enforced 
those rules and the powers conferred for 
then execution constitute the átate, the 
Government. And as no rules will enforce 
themselves are nothing, tlicte mu*t be a 
people to enforce aud be enforced upon, i 
and those people tunst hare i habitation ; 
and as that habitation is of course marked 
by meets and bounds, the unthinking mind 

J is very liable to confuse the one with the 
other; and’from a defect of our language,- 
the word State being Used as well for the 
Physical as the Political, this distinction 
may at times become obliterated eVen in 
the thoughts of the thoughtful.

But upon due consideration it will be 
apparent that the Government itself, the 
political Stato, the livtng essence, the via 
vitm, the acting, moving person is Dot the 
land, nor the people, but the great funda 
mental rules laid down by statute and cus 
tom and the machinery for carrying themj’^ 
into effect. That this is as it. were the - 
soul and living mind, while thi* people are 
the brain, heart and body of that great 
soul and mind, and the land but the sphere 
of its operation. The power exercised in 
pursuance of law by agents appointed un
der and by virtue of the law. is the visible 
effect of the action of the State; the 
State being the law itself authorizing that 
action.

The offices a-d not the offi 'ers constitute 
the Government. The officer but holds, 
the powers, performs tho duties and exer
cises the functions of the office and those 
powers, duties and functions, are fixed by 
law and continue until legally changed. 
An act then of an officer in contravention 
of law. is not the act of the Stat?, but of 
the individual person committing the act, 
for w 'icb he is individually responsible:

It clearly appear® therefore that a va
cancy created by one person and filled by 
another,cannot in any manner ehange the 
kgal status of a State, or office And that 
a vacancy in any office docs not destroy the 
office, for it may be filled, by another in 
cumbent. The difference between artificial 
and natural persons being, the one is i.m 
mortal and has perpetual succession, the 
other is mortal and death sooner or later 
closes bis earthly career forever.

in different bodies of more or less power, 
yet, ever unchanged except by the great 
author of its existence. It is like the 
spirit of God moving in the bosom of the 
Christian world, prompting only to those 
aots of its own exalted nature, but in no 
wise responsible for the perverted acts of 
the house in which it has taken its abode. 
Its teñen ent of clay may pass from earth, 
still, that ever living spirit- blooms, buds 
and blosscms and can never, »ever, never 
die’ but by perpetual decent into anarchy, 
or successful revolution against its au
thority. If then, the agent of the State 
vacate his office, the same, power that 
placed him there, may- place another in 
his stead. John Doe may be a Justice of 
the Peace in the precinct of Pleasant 
Town. A vacancy created by him leaves, 
not the Justice’s office dead, but room for 
Richard Roe, or some other gentleman Io 
be appointed in his stea'd, to exercise the 
office of Justice. Nor is the principle 
changed if every office in the State beeotqe 
vacant at the same time. The law which 
created and is the life of the office, yet 
remains, and vfhile it is still in existence, 
those places may be filled as therein pre
scribed and those who fill them occupy 
precisely the legal status of their prode-

True, the law may be changed by competent 
authority. The legal Legislature may change 
the statute if it do not violate constitutional 
law, and the Constitution of & State may bo 
changed by prescribed m"de. provided it do 
not conflict with the Constitution of the 
United States. But the law cannot change 
itseir, neither can it be changed by one withv 
out legal authority, except by revolution, en* 
tirely overthrowing the government, or an 
inovation acquiesced in, until the ’aw becomes 
a dead letter ; that is, no one will ever again 
attempt its enforcement, and- this is a mild 
form of revolution.

I cannot repeal a law of Oregon, 
should I procure the assistmlee of a village, 
tuuillj, VI ITCH »IIV viinn. uinwv.-v in ...V
way prescribed by law. And should Reuben 
P. Boise sustain my acts by the weight of his 
opinion, he would become a revolutionist with 
myself; and should we, obtaining in any 
manner, the control of the land and p ople 
and act contrary to law, the Supreme Court 
of the United States and all United States 
authorities is well as the legal authorities of 
Oregon, should we lt-ave any, would lie boun.1 
to regard our acts and laws as illegal and 
void.—simply mob force, and setting up a 
government as I have supposed, hostile td 
Oregon and the United States, itbeuotnes the; 
duty of the President to protect the State of 
Oregon that she may enforce her law, subdue 
me and leave the State as it was prior to my 
illegal act. Nor would it alter the plain duty 
of every legai officer, should I and my con
federates call our new mob government, Tug 
State or OrEgon. And here we may say 
many become confused concerning the status 
of tho States, the larger portion of whose 
people were in rebellion, because the illegal, 
or mob government, assumed and took upoh 
themselves the old and time honored names by 
which the legitimate governments had svef 
been known. Had the new government in 
the District of South Carolina, by its ordi
nance of secession assumed to set up a gov
ernment and call it Columbia, anc the nefr 
government in Virginia been styled Vespucius, 
it might have been readily evident, even to 
the unthinking, that when the new govern
ments of Cu¿idb¿í/2 and Vespucius were sub
dued, South Carolina and Virginia would have

■
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Senator Williams and “Reconstruction.”

If, in reasoning, ones premises 

the more correct the reasoning,the greater 
i» the falsity of the conclusion,

the correctness of the position of 

publican party on “Reconstruction,” Sen 

»tor Williams in bis groat speech to the 

citizens of Lafayette and vicinity, assumed 

as his premises: That Andrew Johnson 

found the South without governments and 

and created governments for eleven States 

and that be is sustained by the Democracy. 

While the Senatordenies the rightof John

son to make a law, be reasons, that Con

gress may make laws upon some subjects ; 

therefore that body has a better right to 

make a law upon any subject, or, for any 

people, than one having no right, the De
mocracy sustaining Johnson (and t
must be right you know) therefore Con 

gross has a better right than Johnson, who 

has no right, therefore Congress has the 

right to Reconstruct the States.
Does it follow, because the President 

has no right to make governments for the 

people, that Congress may do so ?
Bccaufc the President and Congress arc 

quarreling as to “which is the United 

States,1” (to take the Senators word for it,) 

does it follow that whichever should prove 

to be the heir of the “ flesh and blood of 

Abraham Lincoln” may make and un

make States at its option ?
To be charitable, the Senator mistakes 

.the position of both Johnson and the De
mocracy ; for neither of them profess, and 

the Democracy does not believe any such 

dogma. The Senator’s speech, of two 

hoars to prove that Congress has as good 

right to “ Reconstruct ” as the President 
avails him nothing, for nobody of anj 

sense claims for the President the right to 
cteate a government. If the President 

have no right to “ Reconstruct,” will the 

Senator tell the people why Congress has ? 

The provisions of the Constitution of the 

United States apply alike to all. If, then, 

Virginia, Oregon and other States are in 

tjjo Union, they are alike entitled to the 

benefit of an 1 are limited by all constitu

tional provisions.

Art I. Sec. 2. “ The House of Rtprcaen- 
tatives shall be composed of membtrs chosen 
every second year by the people of the sev
eral State* and theeketors in each State shall 
have the qualification requisite for elector* of 
the most uumerous branch of the State Leg
islature,

Clause 3. Representatives and direct taxes 
nhall be apportioned among the several States 
which may be included within this Union 
according to their respective numbers. ♦ * 
The number of Representatives shall not ex
ceed one for every thirty thousand, but each 
State shall have al least one Representative.

Sec. 3. The Senate of the United States 
shall be composed of two Senators from each 
State, cho*en by the Legislature thereof, for 
six years, and each Senator shall have one 
vote.’’

And by Art. V. it is provided, that “no 

amendment shall ever, be made depriving 

a State without its consent of its equal 

suffrage in the Senate.*’ . .
Any State therefore in the Union is 

entitled to two Senators and at least one 

Representative. i f
The United States Gotérnmont is one 

J of limited power derived solely from the 

Constitution. The tenth amendment says : 
“The powers not delegated to the United 

States by the Constitution,*nor prohibited 

by it to the States, are reserved to the 
States, respectively, or to the people.”

Now, as there is nothing in the Con
stitution that gives to Congress the right 
to regulate the internal policy of the 
States, directly, or by remote inference, 
save that the State must be-fi Republic, 
(i. e. must not have a king,) if Virginia 

and other States are in the Union the 

military Despotism established over their 

people is in violation of law, for the 

guaranty of a Republic, does not authorize 
the establishment of a Despotism.

A State is a corporation, intangible, in 

visable and exLting only in contemplât ion

, The one 
is a migratory soul if you please that exists
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P. Boise sustain my acts by the weight of bis 
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Governor,Ii 
in pursiani 
acceptancei*of an office under the Secession 
new Virgin 
old Virgin 
gvz. VI UUIVU^Q TTCI. VI MC-UWVI. VtlU V 
government the laws and institutions were 
vital,—»aliva. But aa all office* »were vacant, 
some oiib ^iust call an e|cction-of the people 

wcanciea, (as they woald not pro- 
¡«taneously come to the polls) who 
qru appropriate than the President 
Mted States to mske this recom-

Is passage,"

¡i MS privat* citizen», Itherefure,
‘ ‘i

[ right and wherein the Constitu- 
ii violated the:person committing
1.. - ¡311.:.. , .! . . 1

fences. ' If then the .Sitcet&ion
Hu

1 and therefore hall and void, th» 
legislature and other office« held 
M of it are equally illegal, and the

S, was a resignation of office under 
|i; therefore when the proposed 

governnien^i were crushed, the old State

vital,—.alivi

f

»

i

I

to fill th» vi 
bably ¿poii 
is there me
°f lhe __ p-jj« -«, jfFrvnj'
mendatiort^ through a man appointed fur that 
purpose. -Though th» office of Military Gov
ernor Was jhot legal nori bis recommendation 
law, yet thp peoples act in pursuance thereof 
was ; sndlhi* ia all Johnson claims, or the 
Dettfocraey endorses in the premises.

AT

tlflt

s

——h' .,— »■■.■■■«■ i J

TION DEMOCRATS
i ’ ; S i i 11 ■ 1 * ’ ■ 'i

There will be a Mass Meeting of the
inocray of| 
H, 1867 J 

counties a| 
den and o| ' fl 
people.

De- 
Scpt.Polk County, at Dallas, on

The Democracy of adjoining 
e invited to attend. Ben. Hay- 
H-r democrat* will address the 

H,. N. V. HOLMES,
__ • •«. r' i •

0|Airman Polk pounty Democratic

j :

Central C|mmitt^^L
fi I- • |i ! i rj(r-14 

HH ¡fl ------ ----------------r—T T I

MEHICAL. —Read advertisement 
of Dr. Ddjierty, San Francisco, on 4th page. 
DrcDohoHy ranks as »me of our most dis- 
tinguiebeig physician*, and abv» onc. of the 
mrtst »acCgMful, which js now the criterion 
by which Jhe medical prhetitioher is judged.

Hi* eflii'eas is Dr D «herty. Private 
Medical mid Surgical Institute^ San Fran
cisco; Satfiramento street., below Montgom

’ ■“rr’yu*'' * »viuv uvc«iui>ni|i vu 
Private entrance, Leidesjlorff street

■Sir

sj

Medical toid Surgical Institute, San Fran-

^r!L opPtoj1® Pacific Steamship Co’s
-•

!• H

t

AJf AHAW’S,
!

ART GALLERY. 
i Hotel.
27, 1867. v2 n31 ly

Auction
A. B.

AUC
Corner o

PORTLAND, OGN.

J .1 il

and Commission. 
ICHARDSON,
I 0 M E E R,

Front and Oak Strocts.

Auction s
eerie«, Fui

and Horae».
Sale Days

v 2 n23 I y

SALES of Real Estate, Gro- 
rnitore. General Merchandise

Wednesday and Saturday, 
j A. B. RICHARDSON,

Auctioneer.
- J - - ■ J-1 .- • ‘T .1. J ■v\-

Auctioneer.

ARRIGONI’S
I i

! 11 ■ I It r ■

FRONT

HOTEL,
S TREE T. [PORTLAND,

OREGON.
0reat Reduction in Prices-!
THE Proprietor of Akhigoni’s Hot id.

Portland, Oregon, keeping op with the
B 

a mo ter is I reduotinn in hi* price*, without 
changing the quality of hi* accommodation*. 
He will keep a First Class House, and 

lodging.
v2 n22 ly

*S*T*A»R*

C. DOLS

spirit of the times, has determined to make 
i ... ..„ ...................... ...
changing the quality of his accommodation*, 
r * -
will charge $2 00 per day for board and 
lodging. | S N. ARRIGONI.

V T

ON. GEN LAGT.

THIS Crlrbnted Washing Machine is 
now for the first time introduced to the

Oregon public.
It isonrivalle«

and the rapidity, and ease of iti .....
Washing the dirtiest clothes perfectly clean 
in from fire to 
labor.

The wear and tear of clothing in washing 
by this machine 1^ than by any other 
process known. S

It has been extensively osed in Port’and 
and receives th« universal comiBeudation of 

who have used it.
NICHOLS & BIDWELL. 
Manufacturers, Main Street.

J ■ J . _ i| , J ' E g

for its simplicity, durability
Ba action.—

t ?n minutes, with but alight

all

»21 tf Portland.

Thomas Boyce,
Adverliiing. Collecting and Purchasing

iAGENCY.

San Francisco, California. 28-lf
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TgnH ___________

Mow Columbian Hotel!
Nna* 118,120 and 122 Front Street, 
• Corner of Morrison, Portland, Oregon.» Corner of Morrison, Portland, Oregon.

T'lIE New Columbian having jpst been 
¡elegantly finished and being now ready

4 »r the reception of Guests, the proprietor 
outd say to the citizens of Portland »ed 
>e traveling public, that he ig no«r ready to 

recurve and entertain all who may favor him 
•J ,.j JI gr_. -
Suits of rooms, with connecting doors, for

lor
W(
theljtravding pnblic, that h«> is now ready to

•! •: V •• • Z
I

with a call, at prior* to suit.¡x . _ I - - .

families.
Board, per week $5 ; Board and Lodging, $7itotl0. J ■ ' 15

A large Fire-proof Safe for the deposit ef 
va|nables.

Hotel Oinnibn*, with the name 
on it, will he at the Landings on 
of :Stearner*, and Will convey _ 
and Baggage to and from the Hotel free of 
charge.

Warm and Cold Baths.
Moure open all night.
Ji tri
ap30 v2 nl4 ly

«títhe Hotel 

the arrival 
Passengers

4

P. B. SINN

I
I

(HT. 
Proprietor.

- -------H-------- -•

»

WHAT-CHibER HOUSE,
PORTLAND. OGN.
. Cpn • - - Proprietors, 
Michael O' Cohn or.) 
per week, $6 (JO to $8 00 

1 00 
50

*
i

a^»The What Cheer House Baggage 
Wagon will he on the Wharf on the arrival 
of each Steamer, to convey Passenger» and

- •*' 1 - fw-
Charge.

open all night.

I i FRONT ST. PORTLAND. OGN. ' 
Lyons. Leonard &

(Successors to 
Board & Lodging, 
Board per day,...
Lodging ...................1 • • •

1 i

luggage to and from the House Fe-ee of
Charge. M ’

Cau accommodate 500 Gneats. House
• a

* ' '■4* ;

A Good Safe for keeping Valuable». &o.
> v2 u23 ly

Jacob Underhill & co, 
tj t

' IMPORTERS OF

1* Hardware,: Iron, Steel, 
ijii ■ ‘.’’‘ll ’ r * **'
Smiths’ Bellow*, Anvils, Vises,

I ¡ Wagon and Scat Spring«, Nuts

and Washers, Thimble Skeins, 
Cumberland Coal, Haying Tools,.

1

t’j ■ 

j

Scythes and. Snath*, Grain Cradle*, Hay 
Forks, Mechanics’ Tools of the best quality 

manufacturers of the ’celebrated « 
D )BBIN HORSE NllLS.

JACOB UNDERHILL &CO.
100 Front street,; Portia nd. ■

7

I

Í ^ave lately purchased an ertchsivs 
ui-i7 -3--.-----°f Job Type and otheraddition to our ttoct
Material, which enable» tn to 
variety of Job Printing__ / Job Printing at 
Oflice, as neatly, and as cheapi 
be can done anywhere.

Recule every 
lU JÇOURIER 
y, as the sama
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